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ASHES OF EMPIRE.
In point of age, Gaston the strenu ->ns

was still no more than n lusty infant
among the cities of the brown plain
when the boom broke and the junto
was born, though its beginnings as a

halt camp ran back to the days of the
later Mormon migrations across the
thirsty plain; to that day when the advancedguard of Zophar Smith's oxtraindug wells in the damp sands of
Dry creek and called them the waters
of Merom. ,

T afpr nn« J«thro Simsby. a Mor-
mon desertei, set up his rod and staff
on the banks of the creek, homesteaded
a quarter-section of the sage-brush
plain, and in due time came to be
known as the Dry creek cattle king.
And the cow-camp was still Simsby'a
when the locating engineers of the
Western Pacific, searching for tank
stations in a land where water was
scarce and hard to come by, drove
their stakes along the north line of
the quarter-section; and having named
their last statiqn Alphonse, christened
this one Oaston.
From the stake-driving of the engineersto the spike-driving of the tracklayerswas a full decade. For hard

times overtook the Western Pacific at
Midland City, 80 miles to the eastward;while the state capital, two

days' bronco-Jolting west of Dry creek,
bad railroad outlets in plenty and no

inducements to offer a new-comer.
Dut with the breaking of the cloud

of financial depression, the Western
Pacific succeeded in placing its extensionbonds, and a little later the earth
began to fly on the grade of the new

line to the west. Within a Sundayiess
month the electric lights of the night
shift could be seen, and when the
wind was right, the shriek of the locomotivewhistle could be heard at Dry
creek; and in this interval between
dawn and daylight Jethro Simsby sold
bis quarter-section for the nominal sum

of 82,000, 8pot cash, to two men who
buck-boarded in ahead of the track-layers.
This purchase of the "J-lazy-8"

ranch by Hawk and Guilford marked
the modest beginning of Gaston the
marvelous. By the time the temporary
sidings were down and the tank well
was due in thi» damD sands. It was her-
aided far and wide that the Western
Pacific would make the city on the
banks of Dry creek.a city consisting

.
as yet only of the Simsby ranch shacks
.its western terminus* Thereupon
followed one of the senseless rushes
that populate the waste places of the
earth and give the professional citybuilderhis reason for being. In a fortnightafter the driving of the silver
spike t\e dusty plain was dotted with
the black-roofed shelters of the Argonauts;and by the following spring the

^ plow was furrowing the cattle ranges
In ever-widening circles, and Gaston
had voted a bond loan of $300,000 to
pave its streets.
Then under the forced draft of

skillful exploitation, three years of high
pressure passed quickly; years named
by the promoters the period of development.In the Year One the very heavenssmiled and the rainfall broke the
record of the oldest inhabitant. Thus

*. the region round about loet the word
"arid" as a qualifying adjective, and
the picturesque fictions of the prospectusmakers were miraculously justified.In Year Two there was less
rain, but still an abundant crop; and

Jethro Simsby, drifting in from some

unnamed frontier of a new cow-country,saw what he had missed, took to

drink, and shot himself in the lobby of
- the Mid-Continent hotel, an ornate,five-storied, brick-and-terra-cotta
structure standing precisely upon the
site of the "J-lazy-S" branding corral.

It was in this same Year Two, the
fame of the latest of western Meccas
for young men having penetrated to the
provincial backgrounds of New Hampshire,that David Kent came.

By virtue of his diploma, and three
years of country practice iiv the New
Hampshire country town where his fatherbefore him had read Blackstone
and Chitty, he had his window on the
fourth floor of the Farquhar building
lettered "Attorney and Counselor at

Law;" but up to the day in the latter

part of the fateful Year Three, when
the overdue crash came, he was best
known as a reckless plunger in real
estate.this, mind you, at a moment

i' when every third man counted his

gains in "front feet," and was shouting
himself hoarse at the daily brass-band
lot sales.
When the bottom fell out in the autumnof the Year Three, Kent fell with

It, though not altogether as far or as

hard as many another. One of his pro-
v fe8slonal hold-fasts.it was the one

that afterward became the breadtacklein the famine time.was his

position as local attorney for the railwaycompany. By reason of this he
was among the first to have a hint of
the impending cataclysm. The WesternPacific, after so long a pause on

the banks of Dry creek, had floated

-s. its second mortgage bonds and would

presently build on to the capital, leavingGaston to way-station quietude.
Therefore and whereforeKentwas not lacking in native
shrewdness or energy. He foresaw,
not the pitable bubble-burst which ensued,indeed, but the certain and inevitableend of the speculative era.

Like everyone else, he had bought
chiefly with promises to pay, and the
paper in the three banks aggregated
a sum equal to a frugal New Hamp-
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shire competence.
"How long have I got?" was the

laconic wire he sent to Loring. the
secretary of the Western Pacific AdvisoryBoard in Boston, from whom
his hint had come. And when Loring
replied that the grading and tracklayingcontracts were already awarded,there was at least one "long" on

the Gaston real estate exchange who
wrought desperately night and day
to "unload." \
Ab it turned out. the race against

and a day there was a frantic struggle
for enlargement, and by the expirationof a fortnight the life was pretty
well trampled out of the civic corpse
and the stench began to arise.
Flight upon any terms then became

the order of the day. and if the place
had been suddenly plague-smitten the
panicky exodus could scarcely have
been more headlong.
Kent stayed partly because a local

attorney for the railroad was as neceslaryin Gaston the bereaved-as in Gastonthe strenuous; partly, also, becausehe was a student of his kind,
and the broken city gave him laboratoryopportunities for the study of
human nature at its worst.
He marked the raising of the black

flag as the Gaston castaways, getting
sorrily afloat one by one, cleared their
decks for action. Some Bluebeard admiralthere will always be for such
stressful occasions, and David Kent,
standing aside and growing cynical
day by day. laid even chances ouHawk,
the ex-district attorney, on Major
Guilford, and on one Jasper G. Bucks,
sometime mayor of Gaston the iridescent.
Afterward he was to learn that he

had underrated the gifts of the former
mayor. For when the famine time waa

fully. come, and there were no more

argoalea drifting Gastonward for the
buc&neers to sack and scuttle, it was

Jasper G. Bucks who called a con-

time was both a victory and a defeat.
On the morning when the Daily Clarion
sounded the first note of public alarm,
David Kent took up the last of his
bank promises-to-pay, and transferred
bis final mortgaged holding in Gaston
realty. When it was done he locked
himself in his office In the Farquhar
building and balanced the acoount On
leaving the New Hampshire country
[town to try the new cast for fortune
[in the golden west, he had turned his

['THAT BRINGS US A LITTLE NEAR1JPTO THE THINGS THAT BE-AND
YOUR PROSPECTS, DAVID-HOW
ARE YOU FIXED HERE?"

small patrimony into cash.some
$10,000 of it. To set over against the
bill of exchange for this amount, which
he had brought to Gaston a year
earlier, there were a clean name, a

few hundred dollars in the bank, six
Iote bought and paid for, in one of the
Gaston suburbs, and a vast deal of
experience.
Kent ran his hands through his hair,

opened the check-book and hastily
filled out a check payable to himself
for the remaining few hundreds.
When he reached the Apache National
on the corner of Colorado and Texas
streets, he was the 127th man in the
queue, which extended around the
com -r and doubled back and forth In
cross-street to the stoppage of all
traffic. The announcement in the
Clarion had done its work, and the
baleful flower of panic, which is the
Juggler's rose for quick-growing possibilities,was filling the very air of the
street with Its acrid perfume.the
the scent of all others that soonest
drives men mad.

Majr.- Jame3 Guilford, the presidentof the Apache National, was in
the cage with the sweating paying tellers.and it was to him that Kent presentedhis check when his turn came
"What! You, too, Kent?" said the

president, reproachfully. "I thought
you bad more backbone."
Kent shook his head.
"Gaston has absorbed nine-tenths of

the money I brought here; I'll absorbthe remaining tenth myself, If It's
just the same to you, Major. Thank
you." And the 127th man pocketed
his selvage from the wreck end fough:
his way out through the jam at the
doors. Two hours farther along In
the forenoon the Apache National suspendedpayment, and the bank examinerwas wired for.
For suddeness and thoroughgoing

completeness the Gaston bubble-burstinewas a record breaker. For a week

ference of his fellow werwolves, set
forth his new cast for fortune, and
brought the Junto, the child of sheer
desperation fiercely at bay, into being.

It was in tbe autumn of that first
.cataclysmic year that Secretary Loring,traveling from Boston to the
state capital on a mission for the WesternPacific, stopped over a train with
Kent. After a rather dispiriting dinnerIn the deserted Mid-Continent
cafe, and some plowing of the field of
recollection in Kent's rooms in the
Farqubar building, they took the desertedstreet in the golden twilight to
walk to the railway station.

"It was a decent thing for you to
do.stopping over a train with me,
Grantham," said the host, when the
five squares intervening had been half
measured. "I have had all kinds of a

time "out here in this God-forsaken
desert, but never until to-flay anythingapproaching a chummy hour
with a man I know and care for."
Kent had not spoken since they

had felt their way out of the dark
lower hall of the Farquhar building.
Up to this point the talk had been
pointedly reminiscent; of the men of
their first university year, of mutual
friends in the far-away "God's coun-
try" to eastward, of the Oastonian epic,
of all things save only two.the exile'scast for fortune in the untamed
west, and one other.
"That brings us a little nearer to the

things that be.and to your prospects,
David," said the guest "How are
you fixed here?"
Kent shrugged.
"Gaston is dead, as you see; too

dead to bury."
"Why don't you get out of it, then?"
"I shall some day perhaps. Up to

date there has been no place to go to,
and no good way to arrive. Like
some thousands of others, I've made an

ass of myself here, Loring."
"By coming, you mean? Oh, I don't

know about that. You have had some

hard knocks, I take it, but if you are

the same David Kent I used to know,
they have made a bigger man of you."
"Think so?"
"I'd bet on It We have had the

Gaston epic done out for us in the
newspapers. No man could live
through such an experience as you
must have had without growing a

few inches. Hello! What's this?"
A turned corner had brought them

In front of a lighted building in Texas
street with a straggling crowd gatheredabout the porticoed entrahce. As
Loring spoke, there was a rattle of
snare drums followed by the dumdumof the bass, and a brass band
ramped out the opening measures of
a campaign march.

"It is a rally," said Kent, when they
had passed enough beyond the zone
of brass-throated clamorings to make
the reply audible. "I told you that
the Gaston wolf-pack had gone into
politics. We are in the throes of a

state election, ana mere » 10 oe a pu-
litlcal speech-making at the opera
house to-night, with Bucks in the title
role. And there is a fair measure of
the deadness of the town! When you
see people flock together like that to
hear a brass band play, it means one

of two things: that the town hasn't
outgrown the country village stage,
or else it has passed that and all other
stages and is well on its way to the
cemetery."
"That is one way of putting it," Lorlngrejoined. "If things are as bad

as that, it's time you were moving on,
don't you think?" J

"I guess so," was the lack-luster response."Only I don't know where to
go, or what to do when I get there."
They were crossing the open square

in front of the wide-eaved passenger
station. A thunderous tremolo, dom-
lnatlng the distant band music, thrilled
on the still air, and the extended
arm of the station semaphore with its
two dangling lanterns wagged twice.
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his step.
"No," Kent corrected. "It Is a specialfrom the west, bringing a Bucks

crowd to the political rally. Number
Three isn't due for 15 minutes yet, and
she is always late."
They mounted the steps of the stationplatform In good time to meet

the three-car special as it came clatteringin over the switches, and presentlyfound themselves in the thick of
the crowd of debarking rallyers.

It was a mixed masculine multitude,
fairly typical of time, place and occasion;stalwart men of the soil for the
greater part, bearded and bronzed and
rough-clothed, with here and there a

range-rider in picturesque leathern
straps, sagging pistols and wideflappedsombrero.
Lorlng stood aside and put up his

eye-glasses. It was his firBt sight near

at hand of the untrammeled west in
purls naturaUbus, and he was finding
the spectacle both Instructive and diverting.Looking to Kent for fellowshipbe saw that his companion was

holding himself stiffly aloof; also, he
remarked that none of the boisterous
partisans flung a word of recognition
in Kent's direction.
"Don't you know any of them?" he

asked.
Kent's reply was lost in the deep

Ki.ii_Kol1nu/ nf n raltlpman
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from Rio Blanco.
"Hold on a minute, boys, before you

scatter! Line up here and let's give
three cheers and a tail-twister for nextGovernorBucks! Now, then.everybody!Hip, hip "

The ripping crash of the cheer
jarred Loring's eye-glasses from their
hold, and he replaced them with a

smile. Four times the ear-splitting
shout went up, and as the echoes of
the "tiger" trailed off into silence the
stentorian voice was lifted again.
"Good enough! Now. then; three

groans for the land syndicates, alien
mortgagees, and the Western Pacific
railroad, by grabs! and to hell with
'em!"
The responsive clamor was a thing

to be acutely remembered.sustained,
long-drawn, vindictive; a nerve-wrench-

ing pandemonium of groans, yelpings
and cat-calls, In the midst of which
the partisans shuffled Into loose marchingorder and tramped away townward.
"That answers your question, doesn't

It?" said Kent, smiling sourly. "If not,
I can set it out for you in words.
The Western Pacific is the best-hated
corporation this side of the Mississippi,and I am its local attorney."

"I don't envy you," said Loring. "I
had no idea the opposition crystalized
itself in any such concrete 111 will.
You must have the whole woight of
public sentiment against you in any
railroad litigation."

"I do," said Kent, simply. "If every
complainant against us had the right
to pack his own Jury, we couldn't fare
worse."
"What is at the bottom of it?L Is it

our pricking or the Gaston duodiq ny
building on to the capital?"
"Oh, no; it's much more personal

to these shouters. At you may, or

may not know, our line.like every
other western railroad with no competition.hasfor its motto, 'All the tariffthe traffic will stand.' and it bleeds
the country accordingly. But we are

forgetting your train. Shall we go
and see how late it Is?"

CHAPTER II.
A MAN OF THE PEOPLE.

Train Number Three, the Western
Flyer, was late, as Kent had predicted
.just how late the operator cpuld not
tell; and pending the chalking-up of
its arriving time on the bulletin board,
the two men sat on an empty baggagetruckand smoked i# companionable silence.
While they waited, Loring's thoughts

were busy with many things, friendly
solicitude for the exile serving as the
point of departure. He knew what a

handfsst friend might know: how Kent
had finished his post-graduate course

in the law and had succeeded to his
father's small practice in the New
Hampshire county town where he was

born and bred. Also, he knew how
Kent's friends, college friends who
knew his gifts and ability, had deprecatedthe burial; and he himself had
been curious enough to pay Kent a

visit to spy oat the reason why. On
their first evening together in the

stuffy little law office which had been
his father's, Kent had made a clean
breast of it: there was a young womanin the case, and a promise passed
before Kent had gone to college. She
was a farmer's daughter, with no notionfor a change of environment;
wherefore she had determined Kent's
career and the scene of it, laying its
lines in the .narrow field of her own

choosing.
Later, as Lorlng knew, the sentimentalanchor had dragged until it

was hopelessly holding ground. The
young woman had laid the blame at
the door of the university, had given
Kent a bad half-year of fault-finding
and recrimination, and had finally
made an end of the matter by bestowingher dowry of hillside acres on the
son of a neighboring farmer.
Thereafter Kent had stagnated quietly,living with simple rigor the life

he had marked out for himself; thankfulat heart, Lorlng had suspected, for
the timely intervention of the farmer's
son, but holding himself well in hand
against a repetition of the sentimentaloffense. All this until the opening
of the summer hotel at the foot of
Old Croydon, and the coming of Elinor
Brentwood.
No one knew just how much Miss

Brentwood had to do with the longdelayedawakening of David Kent;
but in Loring's forecastings she enjoyedthe full benefit of the doubt.
From tramping the hills alone, or

whipping the streams for brook trout,
David had taken to spending his afternoonswith lover-like regularity at the
Croydon Inn; and at the end of the
season had electrified the sleepy home
town by declaring his intention to go
west and grow up with the country.
In Loring's setting-forth of the awakening,the motive was not far to seek.

Miss Brentwood was ambitious, and if
her interest in Kent had been only
casual she would not have been likely
to point him to the wider battle-field.
Again, apart from his modest patrimony,Kent had only his profession.
The Brentwoods were not rich, as

riches measured in millions; but they
lived in their own house in the Back
Bay wilderness, moved in Boston's
older substantial circle, and, in a world
where success, economic or other, is in
some sort the touchstone, were many
social planes above a country lawyer.
Loring knew Kent's fierce povertypride.nonebetter. Hence, he was at

no loss to account for the exile's flight
afield, or for his unhopeful present attitude.Meaning to win trophies to lay
at Miss Brentwood's feet, the present
stage of the rough joust with Fortune
found him unhorsed, unweaponed and
rolline in the dust of the lists.
Loring chewed his cigar reflectively,

wishing his companion would open
the way to free speech on the subject
presumably nearest his heart He had
a word of comfort, negative comfort
to offer, but it might not be said until
Kent should give him leave by taking
the initiative. Kent broke silence at
last, but the prompting was nothing
more pertinent that the chalking-up
of the delayed train's time.
"An hour and twenty minutes: that

means any time after nine o-clock.
I'm honestly sorry for you, Grantham
.sorry for anyone who has to stay
in this charnel-house of a town ten
minutes after he's through. What
will you do with yourself?"
Loring got up, looked at his watch,

and made a suggestion, hoping that
Kent would fall in with it.
"I don't know. Shall we go back to

your roomg and sit awhile?"
The exile's eyes gloomed suddenly.
"Not unless you insist upon it We

should get back among the relics and
I would bore you. I'm not the man

you used to know, Grantham."
"No?" said Loring. "I sha'n't be

hypocritical enough to contradict you.
Nevertheless, you are ray host. It is
for you to say what you will do with
me until train time."
"We can kill an hour at the rally,

if you like. You have seco the street
parade and heard the band play: it
is only fair that you should see the
menagerie on exhibition."
Loring found his match-box and

made a fresh light for his cigar.
'It's pretty evident that you and

'next-Governor' Bucks are on opposite
sides of the political fence," he observe^
"Vte-are. I should think a good bit

less of myself than I do.and that's
needless.if I trained in his company."
"Yet you will give him a chance to

make a partisan of me? Well, come

along. Politics are not down on my
western programme, but I'm here to
see all the new things."
The Gaston opera house was a survivalof the flush times, and barring a

certain tawdriness from disuse and neglect,and a rather garish effect which
marched evenly with the brlck-andterra-cottafronts in Texas street and
the American-Tudor cottages of the
suburbs, It was a creditable relic. The
auditorium was well filled in pit, dresscircleand gallery when Kent and his
guest edged their way through the
standing committee in the foyer; but
by dint of careful searching they sueceededIn finding two seats well
around to the left, with a balcony
pillar to separate them from theii
nearest neighbors.
Measured by the standard of fitness

for his office of prolocutor the man

standing beside the stage-properties
speaker's desk was worthy a second
glance. He was dark, undersized,
trimly built; with a Vandyke beard
clipped closely enough to show the
lines of a bull-dog jaw, and eyes that
had the gift, priceless to the public
speaker, of seeming to hold every onlookingeye in the audience. Unlike
his backers in the awkward semi-circle,he wore a professional long coat;
and the hands that maraea nis

smoothly flowing sentences were slim
and shapely.
"Who la he?" asked coring, In an

aside to Kent
"Stephen Hawk, the ex-dlstrlct attorney:boomer, pettlfoger, promoter

.a charter member of the Gaston
wolf-pack. A man who would persuadeyou into believing in the impeccabilityof Satan In one breath, and
knife you in the back for a ten-dollar
bill in the next," was the rejoinder.
Lorlng nodded, and again became a

listener. Hawk's speech was merely
introductory, and it was nearing its
peroration.
"Fellow citizens, this occasion is as

auspicious as it is significant When
the people rise in their might to say
to tyranny in whatsoever form it oppressesthem, 'Thus far and no farthershalt thou go,' the night is far
spent and the light is breaking in the
east

"Since the day when we first began
to wrest with compelling hands the
natural riches from the soil of this
our adoptive state, political trickery
in high places, backed by the puissant
might of alien corporations, has
ground us into the dust
"But now the time of our deliveranceis at hand. Great movements

give birth to great leaders; and in
this, our holy crusade against oppressionand tvrannv. the crises has bred
the man. Ladies and gentlemen, I
have the pleasure of presenting to you
the speaker of the evening: our friend
and fellow citizen the Honorable JasperQ. Bucks, by the grace of God, and
your suffrages, the next governor of
the state."

BEFORE HE HAD UTTERED A DOZENSENTENCES, THE CRISIS-FARM
LEADER WAS CARRYING HIS AUDIENCESTEP BY STEP.

In the storm of applause that burst
upon the dramatic peroration of the
ex-dlstrlct attorney, a man rose from
the center of the stage semicircle and
lumbered heavily forward to the footlights.Lorlng's first emotion, was of
surprise, tempered with pity. The
crisis-born leader, heralded by such a

flourish of rhetorical trumpets, was a

giant In size; but with his huge figure,
unshapely and ill-clad, all promise of
greatness seemed to pause.

His face, broad-featured, colorless,
and beardless as a boy's was either a
blank or an impenetrable mask. There
was no convlncement in the lack-luster
gaze of the small, porcine eyes; no eloy
quence in the harsh, nasal tones of the
untrained voice, or In the ponderous
and awkward wavlngs of the beamlikearms. None the less, before he
had uttered a dozen halting sentences
he was carrying the audience with him
step by step; moving the great concourseof listeners with his commonplaceperiods as a mellifluous Hawk
could never hope to move It.

TO BE OONTTNTJXD.

tv There are no wolves In the empty
sheepfold. ,

iHiscttlaiuous iUadtofl.
SOME NOTABLE INVENTOR8.

They Won Fame and 8ucee*a Through
Hard Work.

The development of the faculty of
"seeing that which others overlook,"
which makes the successful Inventor,
took a commercial direction with
Thomas Ed 1son before It did a mechanicalone.

In his first venture he showed the
unerring Instinct for business which
has given him the reputation of being
above everything else, a "commercial
Inventor."
He was 14 when he started In businessfor himself as a news vender on

the Grand Trunk road. This was duringthe civil war, when excitement for
news regarding ine name or niisourg

Landing was at Its height. "Tom," as

he was called, persuaded the editor of
the Detroit Free Press to let him have
a thousand copies of the paper as

stock In trade, to be paid for on realizationand to be sold from the cars.

He conceived the Ingenious plan of
getting his news bulletins printed on

official blackboards along the line prior
to the arrival of the train bearing him
and his papers.

Edison Shrewd as a Boy.
Mr. Edison thus describes the success

of his first venture:
"At Uttca, the first station out from

Detroit, I usually sold two papers for
5 cents each. As we approached the
station on this day I put my head out
of the window and thought I saw an

excursion party. I had half a dozen
papers In my hand, and seeing that the
crowd began to gesticulate and shout
when they saw me, I guessed that it
was papers they wanted, and rushed
back, grabbed an armful, and when I
reached the platform sold forty. Mount
Clemment was the next station. When
It came In sight I thought there was

a rlot.> 'The platform was crowded
with a howling mob, and when the
tones became Intelligible I realized
that they were after news of PittsburgLanding. I raised the price of
papers to 10 cents and sold fifty where
I had never before sold more than a

dozen.
"As other stations were reached,

these scenes- were repeated, but the
climax came when we got to Port
Huron. The station there was a mile
from the town. When the'train stopped,I shouldered my bundle and start-
ed for the city. When I got less than
half way I met a crowd hurrying towardthe station. I thought I knew
what they were after, so as I got In
front of *a church, where a prayermeetingwas being held, I raised the

price to 25 cents a copy, and commencedto take In a young fortune. In
two minutes the prayer-meeting was

adjourned, the members came rushing
out, and the coin was produced In a

way that indicated that the deacons
hadn't passed the plate before I came

along."
It was during this part of his life

that Edison saved a child from death
under the car wheels, and the father,
who had no money to reward him, offeredto teach him telegraphy. Edison
gladly accepted, and he became an

operator when he was 15 and an Inventorwhen he was 17.

t
Wins by First Invention.

It seems singular that a mere child
should have detected the weak spot in
the system as practiced in those days
and without special training or experienceovercome what had proved a

great stumbling block to the extension
and development of the system. This
was his first great work, the Invention
of a perfect automatic repeater, and
<ts successful operation at once attractedattention to his genius. It was

not, however, until he was 21 that he
*>egan to receive material assistance
md recognition, so that his way becameeven comparatively clear.
When he was 22 he had already made

valuable discoveries in several branchesof telegraphy and he left Boston for

New York, arriving In the latter city
in his chronic state of Impecunloslty.
There was a panic In Wall street, and

as Edison lounged outside the exchangehe learned that something had
gone wrong with the telegraphic communicationand brought business to a

standstill. In the tumult he slipped intothe .
office of Law's old reporting

company, discovered what was wrong

with the stock quotation printer, and
Informed the astonished manager that

he could put the machine In order. He
did so, with the result that he was

engaged by the company at a salary of

1300 a month, a sum which was beyond
his wildest dreams.
This enabled him to put Into shape

immediately some ideas that had been

seething in his brain. An opportunity
for selling his patents, among which
was the Edison stock printer, soon offereditself and the inventor decided
that he might take $5,000 for them.
The Gold and Stock Telegraph company.however, of which he was now a

member, made him an offer of $40,000.
"I believe," said Mr. Edison In recallingthis incident, "that I could have

been knocked down with the traditionalfeather, so astonished was I with

the sum. I concluded that there must

be some Wall street trickery about the
thing and that If I ever got a cent I

should be lucky. After signing the

agreement I received the check and

proceeded to the bank with It. In thlrIty days I had fully equipped a shop of

my own, an Investment which left me

little money."
Maxim Begins Humbly.

Sir Hiram Maxim, who a few years

ago was knighted by Queen Victoria,
tells something of the early life In

Maine which led to his first inventions.
"During my boyhood my attempts at

mechanics were highly prized by the
neighbors. I was particularly expert
in making crossbows, bows and arrows,and so forth. Also little guns
for shooting peas. I also made an instrumentfor ascertaining latitude. My

first position was In Abbott, In the
carriage shop of Daniel D. Flint, who
made the greater part of the machineryof his works himself, much of
which was better than that which obtainsin many carriage shops today.

"I went from one mechanical position
to another until I entered the service
of Oliver P. Drake of Boston, who was
also one of the cleverest machinists I
have ever seen. From Boston I went
to New York, where I received high
pay as a draftsman. I lived economicallyand laid up money, but in the
meantime my father had beer taken
ill and was unable to work. The familybeing large, it was necessary for me
to put my shoulder to the wheel and
assist them. During this time I ooncetvedthe idea of making a gun that
would load and Are Itself with the
energy derived from the burning
powder.

Kick Gives Him Idea.
"The idea occurred to me when, a/*

ter the civil war in America, I waa
trying: to fire a Springfield rifle. The
effect. wga bo great that the Idea
might be said to have been kicked Intome. There was enough energy In
that kick to perform all the functions
of loading and firing the weapon."
The drawings of this gun were taken

to Paris and then to London, where
the money was obtained for the first
experiments. From the first It attracteda great deal of interest, though
when the announcement was made In
the papers that a young American
engineer and electrician had succeeded
in producing a gun that would load
and Are itself simply by touching a

button, the news seemed too good to
be true.
The first order came from the Britishgovernment, which specified that

the gun was to weigh not more than
a hundred pounds, and should lire 400
rounds in one minute, and (00 rounds
in two minutes. Sir Hiram sent a gun
weighing forty pounds, which fired
more than 600 rounds In one minute,
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minutes. It was of this gun th.it Lord
Salisbury once said to the king, "81r
Hiram haji prevented more men dying
of old age than alhy other man who
has ever lived."

Bell Wins by an Hour.
Patent No. 174.466 was perhaps the

most important ever allowed lay the*.
United States patent office. One hour
after it was died by Alexander Bell.
Ellsha Grey of Philadelphia, also filed
in the patent office a caveat warning
inventors against any attempt to patentan instrument such as th>« telephone,as be was doing some work
looking to the traiamission of speech
by sound. Had this been filed before
Bell's application he would not hare
been granted a patent

Bell sent his rude models to the
Philadelphia exposition, where they
were practically shelved. In the meantimehe was conducting the classes In
his father's system of visible speech,
out of which he earned a living.
His financial oacicer in anoioer men.

upon which he had been working
telegraphed him that on a certain day
a special board of scientists 'vas to

Inspect the experiments in phonetics
of a young Inventor named Ellsha
Grey. As a special favor Hubbard, the
backer, had obtained permission for *

Bell to exhibit at the same time his

telephone contrivance. He was to go
the next day, but he was discouraged
at the hardships which the Invention
had so far received and class work
was pressing him, so he determined
not to neglect his scholars again or

to waste more of his badly needed
money In the already expensive enterprise.He had nearly made op his
mind to let the train go without him.

Fiancee Urges Him On.
The daughter of his partner, however,was his fiancee. At the last minutesome one knocked at his door and

said that Miss Hubbard was waiting
in her carriage and desired to speak
with him immediately. He seised his
hat and went down to her,
"Why aren't you ready to go to

Philadelphia?" was the question which .

greeted him*
The young man began to explain

about his classes and other duties
which were keeping him from the
trip.

"Well, come and take a drive with
me," said his fiancee. This was an

Invitation which he could not refuse.
He got Into the carriage immediately
and was driven to the station. There
Miss Hubbard descended, Mr. BH1
did likewise. The New York train
was already upon the track, steam up,
and waiting to pull out,

"Mr. Bell, you are going to Philadelphia,to exhibit your invention," was
the decided order that th# young man
received. In the minute that wss left
he bought his ticket, Miss Hubbard
saw him safely on the train, and returnedtriumphantly horns,

In a short time the name of Beil was
on every tongue and the young maO
awoke to find himself famous beyond

hiswildest dreams.

Thk Devirje Worked.."VJsjiom. I
suppose, bother yo'i a great teak sir,"
said a reporter to a famous statesman,

"I have no less than forty visitors
a day," the statesman replied. ''Of
these forty, twenty Oh an average |
must see,"
"How do you get r|d of ften?

quickly enough? How, without offendingthem, do you show them that
It Is time to go?"
"My secretary," said the itatesman,"comes In to me when the time

limit has expired and tells me very
audibly that my wife wishes to see

me."
"Ha, ha, ha!" laughed the reporter."I suppose, now that".
But just then there was an interruption.The secretary entered the

room and murmured to the itateaman:
"Your wife, sir, wishes to see

you.".Chicago Chronicle.


